Special news & events
from Planned Pethood, Inc
Reach us at:
PO Box 350908
Toledo, Ohio 43635
pets@plannedpethood.org

Links
Donate
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About Us
Available Cats
Available Dogs
Volunteer

Book Fair and Bake Sale
Save your books, magazines, sturdy boxes and paper
bags for Planned Pethood's Book Fair.
The book center will be operated by Planned Pethood from
July 1, 2011 to September 30, 2011. Through our
volunteer efforts, we will receive 50% of the monies
donated & 50% is contributed to Read For Literacy which
helps hundreds of people learn to read. On Saturday,
September 17 and Sunday, September 18 PPI will
get 100% of the donations made.
We cannot accept: damaged/musty smelling books,
Encyclopedias/Reference books, Text books, Readers
Digest Novels & Magazines, National Geographic
Magazines, Magazines over a year old, Books on tape,
Albums & Movies Catalogs.
Can you . . . Help Us Set Up?
We need help Friday, September 16 to move the books
from our storage unit in Maumee to the 577 Foundation.
We will also need help setting the books out on tables in
preparation of the sale the next morning.
Can you . . . Help During The Sale?
We need help during the sale on Saturday, September 17
and Sunday, September 18. Reshelf books, help
customers, sale bake sale items, sell books, offer
information about PPI (as you are comfortable).

Can you . . . .Contribute to our Bake Sale during the
Book Fair?
During our Book Fair we will also be raising funds with a
bake sale. Can you donate your goodies to us? Email
puppy.foster@gmail.com to sign up for the bake sale and
for further details.

Estate Sale
Planned Pethood has been selected by the trustees of an
estate to help the estate and the family to empty the
deceased person's house. We take the items we have
selected to sell, box and transport via a moving truck to a
separate location where the actual sale will occur.
The attorneys of the estate will look in each box to ensure
we have not accidently taken family photos or personal
papers. Volunteers will act as a sort-of
'bucket brigade" packing boxes, removing from the house
and packing into a truck(s). Volunteers are needed to help
set up for the sale, during the sale and to take down after
the sale.
Dates you are needed:
September 23 & 24: Selecting Items to sell and empty
the house.
September 25- 29: Set up for sale.
September 30 - October 2: Actual sale
October 3-7: Take down and clean up
Can you help us raise funds to continue our good work in
our community? Contact puppy.foster@gmail.com if
interested.

With PPI since 2008
Check out Haven. She has had a
rough go of it and has been over
looked time and again. She is a
very sweet dog looking for a
forever home. You can see her
by clicking here.

Sweetie

Sweetie was born under a trailer with her three siblings.
A kind woman who had been feeding the momma was
keeping a close watch on her and the litter. At 4 weeks
old, Sweetie contracted an infection in her left eye, then
her mamma moved the siblings and left her behind. The
eye could not be saved, so it was removed. Sweetie
bounced right back from surgery and continues to be the
happy, playful and curious kitten she was before being
rescued. She won the hearts of her caretakers at the
clinic and is affectionately known as 'Sweetie Cupcake'.
Sweetie has been adopted. But your donations are still
needed to pay her vet bills. You can do so by clicking
here.

Kiki

Kiki is a beautiful, loving calico cat. Abandoned by her
owners and living on her own she gave birth to 4
gorgeous kittens in early spring. Thankfully a kind woman
found her and the newborn
kittens in her yard and took
them into her home. She
allowed Kiki and the kittens to
stay there until the kittens
were weaned and then made
an appointment to surrender
them to a local shelter as she
could not afford to keep them.
She was not aware that she
was taking them to a shelter where they were at high risk
of being euthanized. Fortunately, Planned Pethood
intervened and took them into our adoption program.
While Kiki was being vetted and spayed at Humane Ohio
the vets discovered a bullet lodged in her right shoulder.
They were able to remove the bullet and repair the
affected area.
It goes without saying that Kiki's life has been a difficult
and dangerous one. She is a sweet and gentle cat and it is
Planned Pethood's hope that she can spend the rest of her
life in a safe and loving home and that her kittens can be
spared the hardships that she has experienced.
Can you help Kiki by making a donation? Or perhaps you
are interested in adopting Kiki!

New Organzational Chart
Click HERE to view

View our 990
by visiting Guidestar.org

New Policies
The Planned Pethood board is working on policies

regarding conflict of interest, how do employees and
board members report conflict of interest and how do we
handle potential conflicts. Also under construction are
policies about whistle blowers, document destruction and
retention policy and expectations of board members and
the consequences if those expectations are not met
annually. Be on the look out for those.

Family Photos
Looking for a family photo to share over the holidays?
Select from one of four photo settings: fireplace,
Christmas tree, grand staircase or front porch steps; for
your Holiday greetings or to chronicle another year of
family bliss. Bring the pets. You, the kids (two legged and
four legged) and the rest of the family can be
photographed in our of the elegant settings at the Mansion
View Bed & Breakfast in Historic Old West End Toledo.
$8 for your first grouping. $5 for each new grouping
thereafter. For instance: Mom, Dad the kids, Spot and
Fluffy is grouping one for $8. Then one of just the kids for
$5. Then one with the kids, Spot and Fluffy for $5. So on
and so forth.
Your photos will be placed on a Flicker account online for
you to print off the photos you like and however many you
want, from the comfort of your own home.
Thursday, November 3 from 5:30pm to 9:30pm
- and- Saturday, November 5 from 11am to 3pm
By Appointment only. Make your appointment here:
http://signupgenius.com/go/photos

Keep Your Old Dog Tags
When you get your new dog tags in January keep the old
ones on too. If your dog gets lost, the vets or emergency
clinics might not have the latest information from the dog
warden offices yet. However they can look up your
contact information from last year's tags.

While we are at it, we see quite a few stray dogs and lost
dogs. It's important that your dog were it's collar and
tags all the time. You might be surprised how many stray
dogs are picked up smelling fresh and pretty. Their
humans removed the collar when giving the dog a bath
and Fido gave them the slip. The advice from us Nervous
Nellies- wash the collar on the dog while you're washing
the dog.

Dog Wash Fundraiser
Saturday,
August 13th
from 11am to 3pm
Anderson's on Talmadge
Free will donations for every dog we wash.
We suggest $8-10 per dog
Toe nail trims: $5
Anal gland expressions: $10
Sorry no cats- it's too risky. No rain date.
_____________________________
Help raise more money for dogs and cats in your
community- FORWARD THIS EMAIL !
_____________________________________
Anderson in Toledo at 4701 Talmadge Rd. 43623
Anderson in Maumee at 530 Illinois Ave 43537
____________________________________
Last Dog Wash Fundraiser is September 3 in Maumee

Your United Way Donation
-- can go to PPI
When you get your form at work to have a portion of your pay check donated to the
United Way, you can have that money go directly to Planned Pethood.

In 2010, we received $2750.00 from United Way donations you gave to Planned
Pethood.
In the section entitled "Payroll Deduction" under numbers 1 through 4,there is a line
where you can write in Planned Pethood. You can see an example of the form below.

